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Introduction 

Licence Renewals 
The Safe Drinking Water Act, 2002 requires that every licence be renewed within a five 
year period. Schedule A of your licence identifies the expiry date of your licence. If you 
plan to continue operating your drinking water system, you must receive your renewed 
licence on or before this expiry date.  

Schedule A of your licence also identifies the deadline for submission of your 
application for licence renewal.  You are required to submit a complete application for 
renewal to on or before this due date. 

Important Considerations 
Licence renewal is not a purely administrative process. At the time of licence renewal, a 
full technical review of your system is undertaken by the ministry.   You may be asked to 
submit detailed technical information about your system.   

You will receive a licence renewal notice in advance of your application for licence 
renewal due date.  This notice will outline the administrative and technical information 
that is required to initiate the review of your renewal application.  The reviewer may 
request additional technical information during the course of their review. 

Before issuing a licence renewal, the Director must be satisfied that: 

• All operating authorities for the system are accredited;
• The system has a valid Drinking Water Works Permit, and valid Permit to Take

Water, where applicable;
• The operational plans for the system meet the requirements of the Director’s

Directions for Operational Plans;
• That financial plans have been prepared and approved in accordance with the

requirements of O. Reg. 453/07 and cover the required six year period;
• That the system has been, and will continue to be operated in accordance with

the requirements under the Safe Drinking Water Act, 2002 and the requirements
of the licence.



 

How to Submit your Application 
 
All applications should be submitted electronically to the Ministry of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks using the methods described below.  Failure to submit your 
application using one of these methods may result in delays to your application. 
 
E-mail 
Applications and supporting information can be emailed directly to MDWLP@ontario.ca.  
If the total size of your files exceeds 10MB, consider using one of the other methods 
described below. 
 
FTP / File Sharing Service 
Applications may be uploaded to an FTP site or third-party file sharing service. If you 
elect to use this option, you should send an email to MDWLP@ontario.ca with 
instructions on how to retrieve the files.   Please note that the ministry is not responsible 
for the privacy or protection of information submitted to a third party files sharing 
service.  
 
Ontario Public Service Attachmail Service 
A secure service is available for you to submit large-sized files to the ministry.  If you 
would like to use this service to submit your application, please send an email to 
MDWLP@ontario.ca to request access.   
 
Hard Copy 
You are not required to submit a printed version of your application for licence renewal. 
If you would like to submit your application and supporting information on a disc or 
portable USB drive, please send it to: 

Attn: Municipal Drinking Water Licensing Program 
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks 
40 St. Clair Ave. W, Floor 2  
Toronto, ON  M4V 1M2 
 
Note: 
You should receive an acknowledgment of your application within two weeks of 
submitting it to the ministry.  If you have not received an acknowledgment within the two 
week period, please contact MDWLP@ontario.ca to verify that your application has 
been received. 
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Best Practices 
 
To ensure that your application is complete and contains all of the required information, 
it is recommended that you review this guide in detail before submitting your application. 
 
You should also: 
 

1. Read through this guide and the requirement s for licence renewal in detail, well 
in advance of your application for licence renewal due date, and contact the 
ministry at MDWLP@ontario.ca or 1-888-999-1305 to obtain any clarification or 
system-specific interpretation of the requirements.  
 

2. Include the provided supporting information checklist with each application; 
 

3. Ensure that your supporting information is clearly labelled; 
 

4. Identify an appropriate technical contact for your application that is authorized to 
provide any additional supporting information that may be required, and notify the 
ministry if this contact changes at any point after your application has been 
submitted; 
 

5. Contact the ministry at MDWLP@ontario.ca or 1-888-999-1305 as soon as 
possible if you will not be able to submit a complete application by your 
application due date. 
 

6. Refer to the Guide for Applying for DWWP Amendments, Licence Amendments, 
Licence Renewals & New System Applications – Municipal Residential Drinking 
Water Systems for additional guidance on technical information required to be 
included with your municipal drinking water licence renewal.  
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Files and Templates 

How to Access Files 
 
All of the forms, templates and examples referenced in this guide are embedded within 
this PDF file. 
 
If you are using Adobe Acrobat to view this file, the documents should be accessible 
through the “attachments” tab on the left hand side of your screen.  This tab should 
appear by default when you open this guidance document. 
 
If you have closed the tab or it did not appear when you open this guidance document, 
you should be able to open the tab by clicking on the paperclip icon that appears near 
the top left of your screen. 
 

 
 
If you have difficulty accessing these files, or require a copy in an alternate format, 
please contact Approvals & Licensing at MDWLP@ontario.ca or 1-888-999-1305.
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Guidance for Supporting Information 

Application Form 
 
A separate application form must be submitted for each system, and the form must be 
signed and dated by the owner of the system or their authorized representative. 
 
It is important that you complete and submit the correct version of the application form, 
using the version attached to this guidance document or the official version obtained 
from the Central Forms Repository, accessible from the Ministry of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks website at www.ontario.ca/drinkingwater. 
 
The guidance below relate to the numbered sections in the application form. 
 

1) Owner of the Drinking Water System 
Identify the owner of the drinking water system (this name should be the same as 
the name on your current licence).  If the name has changed or needs to be 
updated you should also provide information that supports this change (e.g., 
documentation that provided evidence of updated name). 
 

2) Owner Mailing Address 
Provide mailing address information for the owner of the drinking water system / 
their representative.  
 

3) Statement of Owner 
The application must be signed by the owner or their authorized representative.  
 

4) Drinking Water System 
Provide information to identify the drinking water system.  The system name 
should match the information included on your current licence. Note that a 
separate form must be completed for each system. 
 

5) Type of Application 
Select “Licence Renewal”.  After selecting this option, only the relevant sections 
of the form should be shown.  
 

6) Proponent Information Contact 
Not applicable  
 

7) Technical Information Contact 
Identify the technical contact for the application. 
 

8) Description of Undertaking 
Not applicable 
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9) Undertaking Location Information 
Not applicable 
 

10) Environmental Impact Information 
Not applicable 
 

11) Public Consultation / Notification 
Not applicable 
 

12) Supporting Information Checklist 
Not applicable 
 

13) Operating Authority & Operational Plan 
Identify the operational subsystems and operating authorities for the system. 
 

14) Financial Plan – Licence Renewal 
Provide information relating to the Financial Plan for the system 
 

15) Financial Plan – New System 
Not applicable 
 

16) Permit(s) to Take Water – Licence Renewal 
Provide information about the Permit to Take Water for the system.  If your 
system is a stand-alone distribution system, you are not required to provide 
permit to take water information.  Select ‘Yes’ to this question if your system is a 
stand-alone distribution system. 
 

17) Permit(s) to Take Water – New System or DWWP / Licence Amendment 
Not applicable 
 

18) Raw Water Assessment – Licence Renewal 
Provide information about the Raw Water Assessment for the system.  If your 
system is a stand-alone distribution system, you are not required to provide raw 
water information.  Select ‘Yes’ to this question if your system is stand-alone 
distribution system. 
 

19) Raw Water Characterization – New Treatment System / Treatment System Alteration 
Not applicable 
 

20) Distribution System Information – Licence Renewal 
Indicate that the distribution system map (PDF) will be included with your 
application. 
 

21) DWWP / Licence Revocation 
Not applicable 
 

22) Application Fee 
Not applicable 

 



 

Application Checklist 
 
An application checklist has been created to help provide an index of the information 
submitted in support of your application for licence renewal.  There are two checklists 
attached to this guide: one for use with stand-alone distribution systems and one for use 
with all other types of system.  The appropriate checklist should be completed for each 
system, and separate checklist should accompany each application form.  
 
The table should indicate the report name and/or file name for each document that has 
been included with your application.  Where an item is not applicable to the system, 
“N/A” should be used in place of the report/file name. 
 
Where a required item has not been included with your application, please include 
additional information describing the reason(s) that it has not been included.  

Operational Plan 
 
A copy of the latest, approved version of your operational plan should be included with 
your application.  The plan should include all schedules and appendices, and it should 
be submitted as a single PDF file.    

Subject System Description Form 
 
Your operational plan should meet all the requirements set out in the Directors 
Directions for Operational Plans.  One of these requirements is to include a copy of the 
subject system description form within your operational plan. 

Accreditation Information 
 
A copy of the accreditation certificate for each operating authority should be included 
with your application. If the expiry date for your certificate has passed, but your 
accreditation is still in good standing, please also provide a description of the activities 
that are currently underway to renew / maintain your accreditation. Note that for all 
applications, accreditation status will be confirmed with your accreditation body. 
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Financial Plan 
 
A copy of the council resolution approving the financial plan must be submitted with 
your application. 
 
The financial plan must meet the requirements of O. Reg. 453/07 and must apply for a 
period of at least six years that includes the year that your current licence would expire. 
For example, if your licence will expire on June 1 2019, your financial plan must, at a 
minimum, cover the years 2019 – 2024.   
 
Note: the first year of your financial plan does not necessarily need to be the year that 
your licence would expire.  In the example above, if your plan covered the years 2017 – 
2024, it would still cover the required six year period that starts in 2019. 
 
The period covered by the financial plan should be included in resolution of council or in 
another piece of supporting documentation (such as a copy of the financial plan). For 
plans that cover more than the required six year period, re-endorsement of the plan is 
not contemplated in the regulation, but should be undertaken where necessary or where 
indicated within the original council resolution. 

Raw Water Assessment 
 
If your system is not a stand-alone distribution system, you are required to prepare a 
raw water assessment of each of your water sources.  This assessment is for the 
purpose of determining that the raw water has not changed significantly enough to 
warrant additional treatment.   
 
The raw water assessment should include an evaluation of the available historical data 
or knowledge for the water source.  Specific required information is outlined in Appendix 
C of the Guide for Applying for DWWP Amendments, Licence Amendments, Licence 
Renewals & New System Applications – Municipal Residential Drinking Water Systems. 
 
It is important that the raw water assessment be prepared in a report format that 
summarizes the information that was evaluated, and draws a conclusion from this 
information that indicates: 
 

1) Whether or not deterioration or variation has been observed in the water source, 
and; 
 

2) Whether or not the current treatment processes remain appropriate and effective 
for treatment of the source water. 

 
A sample raw water assessment is attached to this guide.  You are encouraged to 
utilize this example when preparing your assessment. 
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CT Information & UV Information 
CT Information & UV Information do not need to be provided for stand-alone distribution 
systems. 

Condition16.2.3 in Schedule B of your licence requires that your operations and 
maintenance manual includes a description of the processes used to achieve primary 
and secondary disinfection of your system, including where applicable: 

a) CT calculations used as the basis for primary disinfection under worst case
operating conditions; and,

b) The validated operating conditions for the UV disinfection equipment, including a
copy of the equipment validation certificate.

As part of your application for licence renewal, you are required to submit a copy of the 
relevant section(s) of your operations and maintenance manual that include the required 
CT calculations and UV disinfection information. 

Distribution System Map 
An electronic copy of your distribution system map should be submitted electronically in 
PDF format. This map should provide a graphical depiction of the water distribution 
system (e.g. a street map with watermains located and identified). These may be 
multiple files providing that all files, when combined, contain the entire watermain 
distribution system. 

The document file(s) should have an associated unique file name and a date. This 
description should include watermains that have been constructed and placed into 
operation as of the date stated, but would not include watermains which have been 
approved and not constructed and placed into operation. 

The document should identify streets and critical information including, as a minimum; a 
linear representation of the watermain showing its approximate location within the 
street, pipe diameter, street name, valving and hydrant locations.  



 

Permit to Take Water Information 
 
If the system is not a stand-alone distribution system, a copy of the current Permit(s) to 
Take Water for the system should be included with your application. If you have applied 
for a new permit, or any of the current permits are the subject of an application to the 
Ministry, you are also required to provide a high-level summary of the application. 

Information Regarding Lead 
Sampling 
 
Schedule 15.1 of O. Reg. 170/03 under the Safe Drinking Water Act, 2002 includes 
specific requirements for lead sampling from distribution and plumbing sources. 
Information regarding the current lead sampling undertaken for your system should be 
submitted for each system, using the template that is included with this guide (Template 
– Information Regarding Lead Sampling). 

Information Regarding Fuel Storage 
 
Fuel storage and handling may be undertaken as part of the normal operation of a 
drinking water system.  For example: You may have a tank for storing fuel to supply a 
generator that supplies backup power to your treatment plant or facility, and fuel may be 
handled when re-filling this tank. 
 
Within source protection areas, liquid fuel storage may be identified as a significant, 
moderate, or low drinking water threat based on their proximity to water sources. 
 
As part of your licence renewal, all liquid fuel storage associated with your system will 
be identified and documented with the licence.  To facilitate this process, you are 
required to provide information relating to all fuel storage within your system(s).  Fuel 
storage information should be submitted for each system, using the template that is 
included with this guide (Template – Information Regarding Fuel Storage). 
 
If you do not have liquid fuel storage associated with your system, please indicate “N/A” 
within the template or include a statement with your application (e.g., in the cover letter) 
indicating that there is no liquid fuel storage associate with your system. 

 



 

Information Regarding Residue 
Management 
 
Information regarding residue management is not required for stand-alone distribution 
systems. 
 
Normal operation of your system may result in wastewater or waste residuals.  For 
example, filter backwash may be discharged to a sanitary sewer.  Information regarding 
all residue management in your system should be submitted with your licence renewal 
application, using the template that is included with this guide (Template – Information 
Regarding Residue Management). 
 
If your system does not produce wastewater or waste residuals, please answer “No” to 
the first question in the template, or include a statement with your application (e.g., in 
the cover letter) indicating that the system does not produce wastewater or waste 
residuals. 

Licence Renewal Questionnaire 
 
A short questionnaire has been prepared to collect information regarding certain 
equipment or processes that may exist within your system.  This information will be 
used to screen your application. During the course of review, you may be asked to 
provide additional technical supporting information regarding the equipment / process. 
 
The questionnaire is included in this guide.  A separate questionnaire should be 
completed for each system. 
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Municipal Drinking Water Licence Renewal
Submission Template for Residue Management Information


		Licence Number





		Name of System










Does normal operation of your system generate wastewater or waste residuals?

     ☐ Yes     ☐ No

If yes:

Briefly describe the wastewater discharges from your water treatment operations:

		











For each location of discharge, provide the following information 



Effluent Limits

		Total Suspended Solids

		Chlorine Residual

		Other (describe)














Discharge from (describe the process and/or equipment)

		








Discharge to (receiving location, such as the name of the waterbody, sanitary sewer, etc.)

		








Treatment of discharge water (describe any treatment that occurs prior to discharge)

		








Frequency and types of testing & sampling (describe the testing / sampling conducted on discharged water, including frequency and location). 
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Applications Respecting: Drinking Water Works Permits and Municipal Drinking Water Licences 
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Applications Respecting: Drinking Water Works Permits and Municipal Drinking Water Licences

For Office Use Only

Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.

General Information

1.	Owner of the Drinking Water System 

0,0,0
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xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part1.sectionHeader.somExpression)

1.         Owner of the Drinking Water System

2.	Owner Mailing Address 

0,0,0
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2.         Owner Mailing Address

3.	Statement of Owner 
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3.         Statement of Owner

I, the undersigned, hereby declare that to the best of my knowledge, the information contained herein and the information submitted in support of this application is complete and accurate and that the Technical Information Contact identified in this application is authorized to act on my behalf for the purpose of processing this application.

4.	Drinking Water System 
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4.         Drinking Water System

5.	Type of Application 
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5.         Type of Application

A.         Identify the Type of Application and complete the sections of the application identified *

1 

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Note: Fragmentation or Relief from Regulatory Requirements

 

►

For applications relating to relief from regulatory requirements or fragmentation of the system do not use this application form. Reference should be made to the ministry’s ‘Guide for Applying for Fragmentation and Relief from Regulatory Requirements – March 2009’.

6.	Proponent Information Contact 
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6.         Proponent Information Contact

Complete A. or B. *

Proponent Contact

Proponent Address

7.	Technical Information Contact 
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7.         Technical Information Contact

Technical Contact Address

8.	Description of Undertaking 
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8.         Description of Undertaking

9.	Undertaking Location Information
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9.         Undertaking Location Information

A.         Location Description (Check one of the following) *

Address Type 

Site Address

J.         Survey Address (Used for rural location specified for a subdivided township, unsubdivided township or unsurveyed territory).

         Note: Do not complete J. if you completed B. to I.

Lot and Concession: Indicate a location within a subdivided township and consists of a lot and concession number.

Part and Reference: Indicate location within an unsubdivided township or unsurveyed territory, and consists of a part and a reference plan number indicating the location within the plan. Attach copy of the plan.

L.         Geo Reference

P.         Is any part of the undertaking located within an area of development control as defined by the Niagara Escarpment Planning and Development Act (NEPDA)? 

Q.         Is any part of the undertaking located within the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Area as defined by the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan – a regulation under the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act (ORMCA)? 

R.         Is any part of the undertaking located within the lands to which a Greenbelt Plan made under the Greenbelt Act, 2005 applies? 

►

The undertaking is consistent with the Greenbelt Plan 

S.         Is the Proponent the owner of the site? 

10.	Environmental Impact Information
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10.         Environmental Impact Information

A.           Discharge to Surface Water - Does the proposal include any components which will result in the discharge of residue from the treatment process or any substance into surface water? *

D.           Discharge to the Air - Does the proposal include any components which will result in the discharge of a contaminant into the air? *

F.          If the answer to D. is Yes, attach information that would be required for an application for a Certificate of Approval (Air) in accordance with the Ministry’s Guide for Applying for Approval (Air), Section 9, EPA. 

Environmental Assessment Requirements - Check below or provide information, as applicable, in H. through J. *

G.           The undertaking for which this application is made has fulfilled all requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) through the completion of the processes outlined in the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment set out in:

H.           The undertaking is exempt from the requirements of the EAA under

11.	Public Consultation/Notification
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11.         Public Consultation/Notification

12.	Supporting Information Checklist
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12.         Supporting Information Checklist - This is a list of all supporting information to this application and is subject to the FIPPA

Supporting Information

Attached *

Reference 

Can be Disclosed 

Detailed description of proposal

WT. 

Environmental Study Report

WT. 

Preliminary Engineering Report

WT. 

Site Plan

WT. 

Design Brief

WT. 

Hydraulic and process calculations

WT. 

Final Plans and Specifications

WT. 

Source Water Quality Analysis/Assessment 

WT. 

Hydrogeological Report/Assessment

WT. 

Hydrogeological Report on groundwater development

WT. 

Treatability Study

WT. 

Permit(s) to Take Water

WT. 

Process wastewater residue management report

WT. 

Treatment process monitoring program

WT. 

Copy of NEPDA Permit (Niagara Escarpment)

WT. 

ORMCA compliance document (Oak Ridges Moraine)

WT. 

13.	Operating Authority and Operational Plan
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13.         Operating Authority & Operational Plan

A. Drinking Water System or 

Operational Subsystems *

B. Operating Authority Name 

(Identify all operating authorities) *

T

C. Confirm Accreditation 

Status *

D. Operational 

Plan *

(See Note Below)

Note: An Operational Plan should only be attached when the application relates to a licence renewal or a new drinking water system. In cases of an alteration to an existing drinking water system, do not attach a copy of an Operational Plan.

14.	Financial Plan – Licence Renewal

0,0,0

normal

runScript

xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part14.sectionHeader.somExpression)

14.         Financial Plan – Licence Renewal

A.         Attach a resolution of the council of the  municipality or governing body of the owner approving the financial plan in accordance with section 3.(1)1. of O. Reg. 453/07 *

B.          The First Year and Last Year to which the approved Financial Plan Applies

(YYYY) *

C.         Financial Plan Number *

D.         Confirm that the financial plans: * 

15.	Financial Plan – New System

0,0,0

normal

runScript

xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part15.sectionHeader.somExpression)

15.         Financial Plan – New System

A.         Attach a resolution of the council of the municipality or governing body of the owner approving the financial plan in accordance with section 2.1 of O. Reg. 453/07 *

B.          The First Year and Last Year  to which the approved Financial Plan Applies

(YYYY) *

C.         Confirm that that the financial plans: *

16.	Permit(s) to Take Water – Licence Renewal

0,0,0

normal

runScript

xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part16.sectionHeader.somExpression)

16.         Permit(s) to Take Water – Licence Renewal

A.         The Permit(s) to Take Water (PTTW) in Schedule A of the current licence identify all PTTWs for the drinking water system and are not currently under a process of revision or renewal. (This information is not required in the case of a stand-alone distribution-only drinking water system) *

17.	Permit(s) to Take Water – New System or DWWP/Licence Amendment

0,0,0

normal

runScript

xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part17.sectionHeader.somExpression)

17.         Permit(s) to Take Water – New System or DWWP/Licence Amendment

A.         Does the undertaking require that a PTTW be issued or amended? (This information is not required in the case of a stand-alone distribution-only drinking water system) *

18.	Raw Water Assessment – Licence Renewal

0,0,0

normal

runScript

xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part18.sectionHeader.somExpression)

18.         Raw Water Assessment – Licence Renewal

A.         Is the drinking water system a stand-alone distribution system receiving all of its drinking water from another drinking water system? *

19.         Raw Water Characterization – New Treatment System or Treatment System Alteration

A.         Does the undertaking include a new treatment system or alterations to a treatment system where raw water characteristics are relevant to the design of the treatment works? *

20.	Distribution System Information – Licence Renewal

0,0,0

normal

runScript

xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part20.sectionHeader.somExpression)

20.         Distribution System Information – Licence Renewal

A.         Attach file(s) describing the existing distribution system (should identify street names, watermain location and pipe diameters) *

21.	DWWP/Licence Revocation

0,0,0

normal

runScript

xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part21.sectionHeader.somExpression)

21.         DWWP/Licence Revocation

A.         A revocation is being requested for: *

22. Application Fee

0,0,0

normal

runScript

xfa.form.form1.variables.oUtility.goBookMark(xfa.form.form1.page1.body.part22.sectionHeader.somExpression)

22.         Application Fee

Please Note:

1.         All fees should be paid in Canadian funds, payable to the Ontario Minister of Finance. 

2.         Credit card payments are accepted for payments under $10,000 only.

3.         If you are paying by certified cheque or money order, please staple your payment to this page.

4.         The information collected in this section of the form is considered confidential and will only be used to process your application fee.

Category Code *

Category Description *

Amount

Quantity *

Sub Total

Total Fee $

Payment Information - Method of Payment

Method of Payment *

if paying by certified cheque or money order, please attach it here.
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Drinking Water Works Permits and  Municipal Drinking Water Licences

MOECC

MOECC

MOECC

Section 12. item 22.  Supporting Information. Other:

Section 12. item 22.  Attached. Yes.

Section 12. item 22.  No.

Section 12. item 22.  Reference.

Section 12. item 22.  Can be Disclosed. Yes.

Section 12. item 22.  No.

		CurrentPageNumber: 

		NumberofPages: 

		Print Form: 

		TextField1: 

		saveStatus: 

		For Office Use Only. Reference Number.: 

		Section 22.  Payment Information - Method of Payment. Amount Enclosed. Amount in Dollars. This field is mandatory.: $

		Section 22.  Signature Date. Enter date in format: year: 4 digits, month: 2 digits, day: 2 digits. Or select date from the drop down calendar (press down arrow to open the calendar, use the arrow keys to navigate by keyboard).: 

		Initials.: 

		initialValue: 

		K. Non-Address Information (Any additional information to clarify location of the undertaking): 

		Section 9. C. Site Address. Unit number.: 

		Section 9. D. Site Address. Street Number.: 

		Section 9. E. Site Address. Street Name. This field is mandatory. : 

		Section 9. F. Site Address. Municipality. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. G. Site Address. Postal Station.: 

		Section 9. H. Site Address. Province. Select province from the drop down menu. This field is mandatory.: 9

		Section 9. I. Site Address. Postal Code. Enter Postal Code  in format: letter, digit, letter, digit, letter, digit. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 2. H. Attention.: 

		Section 7. B. Position or Title. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 7. K. Email Address.: 

		Section 7. L.  Telephone Number (including area code).This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 7. L. Telephone number extension.: 

		3. Statement of Owner. Last Name. This field is mandatory.: 

		First Name. This field is mandatory.: 

		Signature. This field is mandatory.  : 

		Help Button: 

		Section 4. A. Drinking Water System. Drinking Water System Identifier Name. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 4. B. DWWP Number. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 4. C. Licence Number. This field is mandatory.: 

		21. DWWP/Licence Revocation. A revocation is being requested for: The DWWP. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 19. A. The Licence.: 

		Section 9. A. Undertaking Location Information. A.  Location Description (Check one of the following). The application relates to the entire system (e.g. DWWP/Licence condition amendment) – Do not complete B. through O. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 5. A. Licence Renewal. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 5. A. Licence or DWWP Revocation. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 19. Raw Water Characterization – New Treatment System or Treatment System Alteration. A. Does the undertaking include a new treatment system or alterations to a treatment system where raw water characteristics are relevant to the design of the treatment works? Yes (If ‘Yes’ attach raw water information in accordance with Section 1.2 of Part III of the Guide for Applying for DWWP Amendments, Licence Amendments, Licence Renewals & New System Applications). This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 6. Proponent Information Contact. A.  The Proponent of the Alteration is the Owner of the System. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 6. Proponent Information Contact. B. The Proponent of the Alteration is other than the Owner of the System. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 6. C. Proponent Name. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 7. A. Technical Information Contact. Name.This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 7. C. Employer or Company. This field is mandatory.: 

		asterisk1: 

		7. Technical Information Contact. Same as Part 6.: 

		Section 22. Item 1. Category Description. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 8. B. Project Start Date - Estimated date for start of construction. Enter date in format: year: 4 digits, month: 2 digits, day: 2 digits. Or select date from the drop down calendar (press down arrow to open the calendar, use the arrow keys to navigate by keyboard). This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 8. C. Estimated date for start of operation. Enter date in format: year: 4 digits, month: 2 digits, day: 2 digits. Or select date from the drop down calendar (press down arrow to open the calendar, use the arrow keys to navigate by keyboard). This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. A. The application relates to an undertaking occurring over a large spatial area and not one discrete site location (e.g. 5 km of trunk watermain) Complete P. through S. Do not complete B. through O. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. A. The application relates to an undertaking occurring at a discrete site location – Complete B. through S. as applicable. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. Address Type. Street Address. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. Address Type. Survey Address. This field is mandatory.: 

		 Section 9. B. Site Name. This field is mandatory.: 

		asterisk2: 

		asterisk3: 

		asterisk4: 

		asterisk5: 

		Section 9. J. Survey Address (Used for rural location specified for a subdivided township, unsubdivided township or unsurveyed territory).   Note: Do not complete J. if you completed B. to I. Lot and Concession: Indicate a location within a subdivided township and consists of a lot and concession number. Lot. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. J. Con. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. J. Part and Reference: Indicate location within an unsubdivided township or unsurveyed territory, and consists of a part and a reference plan number indicating the location within the plan. Attach copy of the plan. Part. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. J. Reference Plan.This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 9. L. Geo Reference. Map Datum.: 

		Section 9. L.  Geo Reference. Zone.: 

		Section 9. L. Geo Reference. Accuracy Estimate.: 

		Section 9. L. Geo Reference. Geo Reference Method.: 

		Section 9. L. Geo Reference. UTM Easting.: 

		Section 9. L. Geo Reference. UTM Northing.: 

		Section 9. M. Municipality or Unorganized Township.: 

		Section 9. N. County or District.: 

		Section 9. O. Postal Code. Enter Postal Code  in format: letter, digit, letter, digit, letter, digit.: 

		Section 19. A. No.: 

		Section 9. R. The undertaking is consistent with the Greenbelt Plan. Yes. This field is mandatory. : 

		No.: 

		Section 10. C. If the answer to A is Yes, identify the water body receiving the discharge. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 10. E.  If the answer to D. is Yes, provide a summary description of the nature of the discharge (attach further details if required). This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 20. Distribution System Information – Licence Renewal. A. Attach file(s) describing the existing distribution system (should identify street names, watermain location and pipe diameters) . Attached. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 10. G. Environmental Assessment Requirements - Check below or provide information, as applicable, in H. through J. G. This field is mandatory. : 

		Section 10.  H. : 

		Section 10. I. : 

		Section 10. J. : 

		Section 10. G.  Environmental Assessment Requirements - Check below or provide information, as applicable, in H. through J.  The undertaking for which this application is made has fulfilled all requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act (EAA) through the completion of the processes outlined in the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment set out in: Schedule A. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 10. G. Schedule A+.: 

		Section 10. G. Schedule B.: 

		Section 10. G. Schedule C.: 

		Section 10.  H.  The undertaking is exempt from the requirements of the EAA under. Section. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 10.  H. of Ontario Regulation No. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 10.  H. Exemption Order. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 10. I. The undertaking is proceeding with the Environmental Assessment Process Approval Notice specified below. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 10. J. The undertaking is not subject to the Environmental Assessment Act for the reason specified below. This field is mandatory.: 

		cellF3: 

		cF4: 

		Section 14.  C. Financial Plan Number: 

		Section 13.  item 3. A. Drinking Water System or Operational Subsystems.: 

		Remove: 

		Add Item: 

		Section 13.  item 3.  B. Operating Authority Name (Identify all operating authorities).: 

		Section 13.  item 3. C.  Accredited.: 

		Section 15. B.  The First Year and Last Year to which the approved Financial Plan Applies (YYYY). First Year.: 

		Section 15. B. Last Year. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 15. C. Apply for a period of at least six years. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 15. C. Confirm that that the financial plans: Include a statement that the financial impacts of the drinking water system have been considered, and; This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 22. Application Fee. Item 1. Category Code. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 22. Item 1. Amount.: 

		Section 22. Item 1. Quantity. This field is mandatory.: 

		subTotal: 

		Section 22. Total- Total Fee. Dollars.: 

		Section 22.  Method of Payment. Certified Cheque. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 22. Money Order.: 

		Section 22. VISA.: 

		Section 22. Master Card.: 

		Section 22. Name on Credit Card (please print). This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 22. Credit Card Number. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 22. Card Holder’s Signature. This field is mandatory.: 

		Section 22. Expiry Date. Enter date in format: , month: 2 digits, year: 2 digits Or select date from the drop down calendar (press down arrow to open the calendar, use the arrow keys to navigate by keyboard). This field is mandatory.: 

		Clear Form: 

		Print Completed Form: 

		Save Form: 








Municipal Drinking Water Licence Renewal
Submission Template for Fuel Storage Information

System Information

		Licence Number





		Name of System










System Type

		
     ☐ Treatment & Distribution     ☐Treatment Only    ☐Distribution Only







Source Protection Information

Identify all of the source protection areas for your system

		Drinking Water System or Drinking Water Subsystem Name

		Source Protection Area*

		Source Protection Plan
& Effective Date*



		

		

		





*If you are located outside of a source protection area, please enter “N/A”.

Fuel Storage Information

Identify all liquid fuel storage within your drinking water 

		Fuel Storage Location (UTM Coordinates)

		Description of Fuel Storage
(including type and volume of storage)

		Source Protection Plan
& Effective Date*

		Vulnerability Score*

		Threat Level (Significant / Moderate / Low)*



		

		

		

		

		





*If you are located outside of a source protection area, please enter “N/A”.








Municipal Drinking Water Licence Renewal
Submission Template for Information Regarding Lead Sampling



System Information

		Licence Number





		Name of System










System Type

		
     ☐ Treatment & Distribution     ☐Treatment Only    ☐Distribution Only







System Size

		Population Served





		Number of Residential Service Connections










Identify the current sampling requirements for your system:

		☐		Standard Sampling (15.1-4)



		☐		Reduced Sampling (15.1-5)



		☐		Regulatory Relief (as per a condition in your Licence)



		☐		Other






If ‘Other’, please describe

		






Brief description of lead sampling program

		











Sampling Details

		Number of Sampling Points in Plumbing that Serves Private Residences

		



		

		



		Number of Sampling Points in Plumbing that Does Not Serve Private Residences

		



		

		



		Number of Sampling Points in Distribution System

		







Details regarding any additional lead reduction initiatives 

		












Municipal Drinking Water Licence Renewal
Supporting Information Checklist


		Licence Number





		Name of System









*Note: a separate checklist should be completed for each system



		

		Information Required in Licence Renewal Notice

		File Name or Document Title*



		1

		Application Form

		



		2

		Operational Plan

		



		3

		Subject System Description Form

		



		4

		Accreditation Certificate

		



		5

		Financial Plan

		



		6

		Raw Water Assessment

		



		7

		CT information from O&M Manual

		



		8

		UV disinfection information from O&M Manual

		



		9

		Distribution System Map

		



		10

		A copy of Permit(s) to Take Water for the System

		



		11

		Information Regarding Lead Sampling

		



		12

		Information Regarding Fuel Storage

		



		13

		Information Residue Management

		



		14

		Licence Renewal Questionnaire

		





*If not relevant to the system, please indicate “N/A”
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Municipal Drinking Water Licence Renewal
Supporting Information Checklist


		Licence Number





		Name of System









*Note: a separate checklist should be completed for each system



		

		Information Required in Licence Renewal Notice

		File Name or Document Title*



		1

		Application Form

		



		2

		Operational Plan

		



		3

		Subject System Description Form

		



		4

		Accreditation Certificate

		



		5

		Financial Plan

		



		6

		Distribution System Map

		



		7

		Information Regarding Lead Sampling

		



		8

		Information Regarding Fuel Storage

		



		9

		Licence Renewal Questionnaire

		





*If not relevant to the system, please indicate “N/A”
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Example Raw Water Assessment
for Renewal of a Municipal Drinking Water Licence





1 Purpose



This raw water assessment has been prepared in accordance with Appendix C: Raw Water

Assessment for the Renewal of the Municipal Drinking Water Licence. Information contained within this document is intended to demonstrate that:


1. the source water has not substantively deteriorated or varied since the issuance of the renewed Licence, and;


2. existing unit processes of the treatment system continue to be appropriate and effective for the treatment of the source water.



2 System Description



Raw water is obtained from four active groundwater wells (designated Wells B, C, D, and E) located throughout the community of [XXXX]. Well A was previously abandoned and decommissioned in 2011; Well F was previously abandoned and decommissioned in 2013. Groundwater is withdrawn from all active wells in response to the water level in the community’s treated water reservoir. Disinfectant is injected as raw groundwater is pumped from each well and directed to a chlorine contact loop. The Technical Information Contact identified within the application is available to provide more information about each active well. This assessment acknowledges that a good groundwater supply should have no evidence of contamination by surface water.



3 Additional Assessments and Studies



No raw water assessments have occurred following the initial raw water characterization, and no raw water assessments have been undertaken since the Licence was last renewed. Additionally, no assessments or studies have been undertaken with respect to the source water catchment area since the Licence was last renewed. Groundwater studies and related publications preceding 2015 are available upon request.



4 Monitoring Results - Microbiological



Microbiological monitoring results obtained following the issuance of the last renewed licence (2015) are summarized in Table 1.  Testing was conducted in accordance with regulatory requirements (i.e. Schedule 10 of O. Reg. 170/03), and results are summarized for both raw and treated water sample types. Results suggest an absence of contamination by surface water and a lack of deterioration of water quality.



		Table 1: Microbiological monitoring results summary (2015 – 2019)1



		Well

		Parameter

		2015

		2016

		2017

		2018

		20192



		

		Raw Water, Number of Samples

		52

		52

		51

		52

		44



		

		Raw Water, EC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Raw Water, TC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		B

		Treated Water, Number of Samples

		52

		47

		51

		52

		44



		

		Treated Water, EC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Treated Water, TC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Treated Water, HPC Range (CFU/mL)

		0 - 2

		0 - 2

		0 – 2

		0 - 6

		0 - 1



		1.   EC = E. Coli; TC = Total Coliforms; HPC = Heterotrophic Plate Count.

2.    Summarized results for 2019 include results from January 1 to November 15.
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		Table 1 (Continued): Microbiological monitoring results summary (2015 – 2019)1



		Well

		Parameter

		2015

		2016

		2017

		2018

		20192



		

		Raw Water, Number of Samples

		52

		51

		51

		52

		45



		

		Raw Water, EC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Raw Water, TC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		C

		Treated Water, Number of Samples

		52

		50

		50

		52

		45



		

		Treated Water, EC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Treated Water, TC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Treated Water, HPC Range (CFU/mL)

		0 - 2

		0 - 2

		0 – 1

		0 - 14

		0 -1



		

		Raw Water, Number of Samples

		52

		51

		51

		52

		45



		

		Raw Water, EC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Raw Water, TC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		D

		Treated Water, Number of Samples

		52

		49

		51

		52

		45



		

		Treated Water, EC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Treated Water, TC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Treated Water, HPC Range (CFU/mL)

		0 - 2

		0 - 4

		0 – 1

		0 - 2

		0 - 1



		

		Raw Water, Number of Samples

		52

		52

		51

		52

		43



		

		Raw Water, EC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Raw Water, TC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		E

		Treated Water, Number of Samples

		52

		52

		52

		52

		43



		

		Treated Water, EC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		Absent

		absent

		absent



		

		Treated Water, TC Results (p/a/100mL)

		absent

		absent

		present3

		absent

		absent



		

		Treated Water, HPC Range (CFU/mL)

		0 - 3

		0 - 22

		0 – 2

		0 - 1

		0 - 2



		1. EC = E. Coli; TC = Total Coliforms; HPC = Heterotrophic Plate Count.

2. Summarized results for 2019 include results from January 1 to November 15.

3. One (1) treated water sample tested present for total coliforms on October 13, 2017 at Well E.







5 Monitoring Results - Chemical



Monitoring results for all wells pertaining to Schedule 24 organic parameters in treated water samples have been below the respective analytical lower detection limits. The results suggest that source water has not substantively deteriorated or varied since the Licence was last renewed. In the absence of any exceedances and any result above a lower detection limit, no additional summary concerning Schedule 24 organic parameter monitoring results will be provided within this assessment. Copies of the results can be obtained by contacting the Technical Information Contact identified within the application.
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Monitoring results for Schedule 23 inorganic parameters, sodium, and fluoride are provided in Table 2. Testing was conducted in accordance with regulatory requirements (i.e. Schedule 13 of O. Reg. 170/03), and results are summarized for treated water sample types. Monitoring results for treated water have been provided insofar as the parameters in question would not be significantly removed or altered by the treatment processes of the system. The results suggest that source water has not substantively deteriorated or varied since the Licence was last renewed.



		Table 2: Schedule 23 inorganic parameters, sodium and fluoride results (2013 – 2018)



		Parameter

		Sample Date

		Well B

		Well C

		Well D

		Well E



		Antimony (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		<0.60

		<0.60

		<0.60

		<0.60



		

		15-Jan-2017

		<0.60

		<0.60

		<0.60

		<0.60



		Arsenic (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		<1.0

		<1.0

		<1.0

		<1.0



		

		15-Jan-2017

		<1.0

		<1.0

		<1.0

		<1.0



		Barium (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		20

		24

		20

		24



		

		15-Jan-2017

		18

		24

		21

		22



		Boron (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		<50.0

		<50.0

		<50.0

		<50.0



		

		15-Jan-2017

		<50.0

		<50.0

		<50.0

		<50.0



		Cadmium (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		<0.1

		<0.1

		<0.1

		<0.1



		

		15-Jan-2017

		<0.1

		<0.1

		<0.1

		<0.1



		Chromium (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		1.1

		1.2

		<1.0

		<1.0



		

		15-Jan-2017

		<1.0

		<1.0

		<1.0

		<1.0



		Fluoride (mg/L)

		17-Feb-2013

		0.09

		<0.03

		0.07

		0.05



		

		27-Jan-2018

		0.098

		0.105

		0.101

		0.066



		Mercury (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		<0.1

		<0.1

		<0.1

		<0.1



		

		15-Jan-2017

		<0.1

		<0.1

		<0.1

		<0.1



		Selenium (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		<5.0

		<5.0

		<5.0

		<5.0



		

		15-Jan-2017

		<1.0

		<1.0

		<1.0

		<1.0



		

		17-Feb-2013

		22.8

		18.1

		19.7

		21.3



		Sodium (mg/L)

		27-Jan-2018

		19.9

		14.7

		17.3

		14.7



		

		5-Feb-2018

		---

		---

		---

		---



		Uranium (μg/L)

		12-Jan-2014

		<5.0

		<5.0

		<5.0

		<5.0



		

		15-Jan-2017

		<2.0

		<2.0

		<2.0

		<2.0







Monitoring results for nitrate and nitrite are provided Table 3. Testing was conducted in accordance with regulatory requirements (i.e. Schedule 13 of O. Reg. 170/03), and results are summarized for treated water sample types. Although nitrate is detected in treated water (at levels below the Ontario Drinking Water Quality Standard), the results suggest that source water has not substantively deteriorated or varied since the Licence was last renewed.
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Table 3: Nitrate and nitrite results (2015 – 2019)

Sample Date



Nitrate (mg/L)



Nitrite (mg/L)



Well B

Well C

Well D

Well E

All Wells1











		11-Jan-2015

		1.12

		0.94

		0.56

		1.22

		<0.020



		11-Apr-2015

		0.88

		0.92

		0.49

		1.00

		<0.020



		13-Jul-2015

		0.81

		0.88

		0.52

		0.87

		<0.020



		11-Oct-2015

		0.79

		0.82

		0.50

		0.99

		<0.020



		10-Jan-2016

		0.90

		0.66

		0.58

		0.94

		<0.020



		24-Apr-2016

		0.79

		0.78

		0.71

		1.16

		<0.020



		10-Jul-2016

		1.22

		0.56

		0.77

		1.27

		<0.020



		9-Oct-2016

		1.18

		0.72

		0.69

		1.33

		<0.020



		8-Jan-2017

		1.17

		0.67

		0.84

		1.18

		<0.020



		9-Apr-2017

		1.29

		0.74

		1.11

		1.29

		<0.020



		10-Jul-2017

		1.69

		1.11

		1.13

		1.35

		<0.020



		8-Oct-2017

		2.20

		0.84

		1.06

		1.25

		<0.020



		27-Jan-2018

		2.06

		0.64

		1.13

		0.85

		<0.020



		9-Jun-2018

		1.06

		1.28

		1.17

		1.27

		<0.020



		26-Aug-2018

		1.95

		0.91

		1.12

		1.32

		<0.020



		12-Nov-2018

		1.36

		0.85

		1.31

		0.67

		<0.020



		17-Feb-2019

		1.02

		0.95

		1.08

		1.35

		<0.010



		19-May-2019

		0.88

		0.86

		0.84

		1.08

		<0.010



		17-Aug-2019

		0.92

		0.75

		0.88

		0.95

		<0.010





1. Each sample date corresponds to five (5) nitrite test results (one result for each well).



6 Monitoring Results - Turbidity



Raw water turbidity monitoring results are summarized in Table 4. Groundwater turbidity is low and stable, and the results suggest an absence of contamination by surface water. The results also suggest that source water has not substantively deteriorated or varied since the Licence was last renewed.



		Table 4: Raw water turbidity results summary (2015 – 2019)



		Year

		Item

		Well B

		Well C

		Well D

		Well E



		2015

		Number of Samples

		12

		12

		12

		12



		

		Results Range (NTU)

		0.05 – 0.19

		0.06 – 0.17

		0.07 – 0.16

		0.07 – 0.17



		2016

		Number of Samples

		12

		12

		12

		12



		

		Results Range (NTU)

		0.05 – 0.09

		0.02 – 0.08

		0.05 – 0.08

		0.05 – 0.09



		2017

		Number of Samples

		12

		12

		12

		12



		

		Results Range (NTU)

		0.05 – 0.07

		0.05 – 0.07

		0.05 – 0.14

		0.04 – 0.08



		2018

		Number of Samples

		49

		48

		50

		49



		

		Results Range (NTU)

		0.06 – 0.08

		0.06 – 0.08

		0.05 – 0.09

		0.05 – 0.09



		20191

		Number of Samples

		45

		45

		45

		43



		

		Results Range (NTU)

		0.06 – 0.09

		0.06 – 0.10

		0.06 – 0.10

		0.07 – 0.10



		1.   Summarized results for 2019 include results from January 1 to November 15. 





7  Summary 



The water source has been assessed through monitoring the microbiological; chemical including organic, and inorganic; nitrate and nitrite; and turbidity. The low and stable turbidity indicates no contamination by surface water. It is also evident from microbiological and chemical monitoring results that there have not been significant variations in the water quality and that deterioration of water quality has not been observed since the licence was last renewed. Monitoring results for nitrate and nitrite suggest that there are detectable levels in treated water but below the Ontario Drinking Water Quality Standard. Hence, the current treatment processes are effective and appropriate for treatment of source water. 




Licence Renewal Questionnaire

The following questionnaire should be completed and submitted as part of the licence renewal application for each system. 

System Information

		Licence Number





		Name of System










System Type

		
     ☐ Treatment & Distribution     ☐Treatment Only    ☐Distribution Only








		Infrastructure Ownership



		Is the owner of the drinking water system (e.g., municipality, joint management board) the owner of all infrastructure identified in the Drinking Water Works Permit?
     ☐ Yes     ☐ No



If no, briefly describe the ownership arrangements





















		Connection to Other Systems



		Is the drinking water system providing water to or receiving water from another system?

     ☐ Yes     ☐ No



If yes, are these relationships described in the Drinking Water Works Permit?

     ☐ Yes     ☐ No



Briefly describe these relationships























		Water Rates  (Information Required for All Systems)



		Does you water rates for residential users of the system based on metered or unmetered water usage?
     ☐ Metered     ☐ Unmetered     ☐ Both



Metered Water Usage:


        $ ____________________ per ______________________ 

                             (Rate)                               (volume & unit of measure)


Unmetered Water Usage:



        $ ____________________ per ______________________ 

                             (Rate)                               (month/quarter/year/etc)



 Briefly describe the process used to calculate billing for unmetered residential water usage  in the system












		Fluoridation (Information Required for All Systems)



		Does the system currently fluoridation equipment installed? 
     ☐ Yes     ☐ No



If yes:


a) Is the equipment currently in use?

     ☐ Yes     ☐ No



b) Briefly describe the equipment: 

  







		Media Filtration (Information Not Required for Stand-Along Distribution Systems)



		Does the system utilize media filtration?
     ☐ Yes     ☐ No



If yes:


a) Are you operating your filters as biofilters?

   ☐ Yes     ☐ No



b) Are you chlorinating upstream of filtration?

   ☐ Yes     ☐ No



If yes, only seasonally for mussel control?

  ☐ Yes     ☐ No



c) Are you using chlorinated water to backwash the filter?

   ☐ Yes     ☐ No







 

		Membrane Filtration (Information Not Required for Stand-Along Distribution Systems)



		Do you have Membrane Filtration?
     ☐ Yes     ☐ No



If yes:



a) What type?

   ☐ Nanofiltration     ☐ Reverse Osmosis   ☐ Microfiltration  ☐ Ultrafiltration



b) Are you monitoring the integrity of your membrane by?

   ☐ Continuous Particle Counting     

   ☐ Intermittent Pressure Decay Measurements   

              At what frequency? _________________
              What is the associated pass/fail log reduction criterion? ____________________

       ☐ Other   
              Please describe: ____________________________









		
UV Disinfection (Information Not Required for Stand-Along Distribution Systems)



		Does the system utilize UV disinfection?
     ☐ Yes     ☐ No



If yes:


a) Do you have automatic shut off, alarm or both in the event that the equipment malfunctions, loses power or ceases to provide the appropriate level of disinfection?
   ☐ Yes     ☐ No

  











